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CAREER SUCCESS

SWIM MEETS WIN

The College of Arts and Humanities
hosted a career fair to help current
students find job opportunities and
meet with alumni.

The Eastern men and women’s
swim teams won both meets over
the weekend against Valparaiso.
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Warm Welcome

Students to
experience
‘Tea Around
the World’
By Chrissy Miller
News Editor | @DEN_News

JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Prospective students and their families listen to speech given by Eastern President David Glassman (foreground) in the Library Quad Monday
afternoon during the Open House. Sisters Makayla and Kelsey Clark, who were touring campus, said they heard about Eastern via word of
mouth from their cousin who studied here and recommended it.

JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Prospective students and their families walk outside the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union during the Open House Monday afternoon. Prospective student Katherine Hahn-Boisvert said she was interested in Eastern because of the journalism and biology departments
here on campus.

Prospective students tour
campus during Open House
By Cassie Buchman
Editor in Chief | @cjbuchman
Prospective students could be seen all around
campus for Monday’s open house, exploring
Eastern to see if it could be their new home.
Admissions counselor Molly Button said they
had more of a turnout from prospective students
this year than in the past.
At “application stations” set up in the Bridge

Lounge of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union, prospective students could apply at Eastern for free with the help of the counselors. At
one point, counselors had to take three groups
of students to the Gregg Technology Center so
they could apply.
At various sessions, students learned about financial aid, scholarships, Greek Life and took
tours of buildings around Eastern.
Button said students and parents had been

having similar questions about the university
throughout the day.
“(They) ask a lot about admissions criteria,
scholarships, financial aid, (they want to) learn
more about their program or major, student life,
different things to do on campus,” she said. “I
think it’s great to see students who are just navigating their college search process, watching
them just kind of move through it, become more
comfortable with campus and community.”

Open House, page 5

Fair trade tea from different continents
will be served on Tuesday from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m. in the Bridge Lounge and outside the
Food Court in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
“Tea Around the World” is an idea that
originated from the University Board’s multicultural committee and Kaylee Fuller, the
committee coordinator, said the activity is
one in a series of events held to help students experience items they consume every
day from a broader perspective.
Past events include Chocolate around the
World and Coffee around the World.
“What inspired us to do tea this year is at
every event we put out surveys looking for
feedback from the students and overwhelmingly we got, ‘ We want to see tea from
around the world,’” Fuller said.
Fuller said members from UB went to a
couple different international markets in
Champaign to get the tea.
“We have some that are made in Africa
and some that are grown in Asia and even
Europe. We have some teas from Great Britain,” Fuller said. “We tried to find authentic teas, but not just authentic teas from
across the world but also fair trade.”
According to fairtradeusa.org, Fair Trade
“enables sustainable development and community empowerment by cultivating a more
equitable global trade model that benefits
farmers, workers, fishermen, consumers, industry, and the earth.”
Fair trade tea is not produced on the type
of plantations that come to mind when the
public thinks of a tea plantation Fuller said.
“We wanted to find the type of places
that were providing opportunities for their
workers,” she said.
Fuller said chocolate mint tea is what she
is most excited to try.
“I’m interested to see what that’s going to
taste like,” Fuller said.
She said this tea is still grown in China
but was introduced to the U.S. by Chinese
and Taiwanese immigrants.
“That particular tea is sold in the United
States because there were some Chinese immigrants who decided that they really didn’t
feel like their culture was being represented
so they started their own company,” Fuller said. “They made it fair trade and they
imported their tea directly from their home
country.”
Fuller said she hopes many students come
to the activity and get more from it than
just the free tea.
“It’s a really quick event. It’s kind of a
grab a cup of tea, try some different ones,
get some information,” she said. “We want
you guys to learn why these tea brands are
good, what they are doing for their workers
and also just try something from across the
world because it’s a cool opportunity.”
Chrissy Miller can be reached at
581- 2812 and clmiller9@eiu.edu.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — President Donald Trump's long list of immigration demands has landed with a
thud among lawmakers hopeful for a
deal to protect hundreds of thousands
of young immigrants from deportation.
The list of demands released late
Sunday includes funding for a southern border wall and a crackdown on
so-called sanctuary cities — items that
are cheered by the president's most
loyal supporters, but are non-starters
among Democrats and could divide

Republicans, who will have to come
together on any deal.
The demands have left pro-immigration activists alarmed. And some
are scratching their heads, given that
the president appeared to sign off on
a more palatable deal with Democrats
just weeks ago.
House and Senate leaders on both
sides of the aisle have said they want
to find a legislative solution to extend
protections first granted under former
President Barack Obama's Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals pro-

gram, or DACA. Trump announced
last month that he was phasing out
DACA, but gave Congress six months
to act before recipients' work permits
begin to expire.
Democratic votes will be required
to enact the year-end measure, but
many Democrats have said they won't
support any legislation that doesn't
address DACA recipients, raising the
possibility of a government shutdown
just before Christmas.
Controversy over border wall funding already meant the year-end pack-

age would be difficult. But one potential opening is that the White House
has been willing in the past to accept border fencing and other security steps that fall short of Trump's vision for a wall along the entire length
of the border.
Either way, Trump's zig-zagging
seemed likely to erode the trust that
will likely be required to seal any
agreement.

Explosive wildfires
burn deep into
California wine
country

the state capital.
The inferno blackened miles along
one of the main gateways into wine
country, State Highway 12 into Sonoma County. Wooden fence posts
and guard rails burned fiercely. Thick
smoke roiled from one winery, JR
Cohn.
The fires also damaged the Silverado Resort in Napa and a Hilton hotel
in Santa Rosa, the largest city in the
fire area, with a population of about
175,000.
Santa Rosa lost a Kmart, restaurants and an unknown number of
businesses and homes. The blaze shut
down schools and forced more than
200 patients at two city hospitals to
evacuate.
Residents throughout the area described a headlong flight to safety
through smoke and flames.

Sunday, Hill targeted Jerry Jones after
the Dallas Cowboys owner stated that
players who disrespect the flag would
not play for his team.
Hill suggested on Twitter that fans
who disagree with Jones should boycott the team's advertisers and not
buy the team's merchandise.
"Cowboys have a huge national
following," she wrote in one of a series of tweets. "Lot of black & brown
folks are Cowboys fans. What if they
turned their backs on them?"
She clarified Monday she was not
calling for an NFL boycott.
ESPN said in a statement Monday
that Hill had acknowledged "letting
her colleagues and company down"
with the Trump tweet.
"In the aftermath, all employees were reminded of how individual tweets may reflect negatively on
ESPN and that such actions would
have consequences. Hence this decision," the statement said.
Hill had called the president "a
white supremacist who has largely
surrounded himself w/ other white
supremacists." She wrote that he was
"the most ignorant, offensive president of my lifetime." She called him
a bigot and said it was the height of
white privilege to ignore his white supremacy because it wasn't a threat.
Hill did not immediately reply to a
request for comment on her suspension.
Before she was suspended, Hill responded Sunday to a Twitter follower who suggested that NFL players
would learn a lesson about "getting
fired for not doing what your boss requires you to do."
"Because if we did everything the
boss said, Americans would still be
dying of tuberculosis in factories," she
replied.

Vegas gunman
aimed at fuel tanks
as diversion

SONOMA, Calif. (AP) — More
than a dozen wildfires whipped by
powerful winds swept through California wine country Monday, destroying at least 1,500 homes and businesses and sending thousands fleeing
as flames raged unchecked through
high-end resorts, grocery stores and
tree-lined neighborhoods.
At least one person died and two
were seriously injured, state fire officials said, but they warned that those
estimates were bound to climb.
Fourteen large fires were burning north of San Francisco, prompting Gov. Jerry Brown to declare a
state of emergency in Napa, Sonoma
and Yuba counties. It was unusual to
have so many fires take off at the same
time, fire officials said, though October has generally been the most destructive time of year for California
wildfires.
The ferocity of the flames forced
authorities to focus primarily on getting people out safely, even if it meant
abandoning structures to the fire.
The fire area covered more than 100
square miles (160 square kilometers)
over eight counties.
Some of the largest blazes were in
Napa and Sonoma counties, home to
dozens of wineries that attract tourists
from around the world. Those fires
sent smoke as far south as San Francisco, about 60 miles (96 kilometers)
away.
Fires also burned in Yuba, Butte
and Nevada counties — all north of

ESPN suspends
anchor for
breaking social
media rules
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) —
ESPN suspended anchor Jemele Hill
on Monday for two weeks for making
political statements on social media.
Hill, an African-American cohost of the 6 p.m. broadcast of
"SportsCenter," received backlash
last month after referring to President Donald Trump as a "white supremacist" in a series of tweets that
referenced the president's comments
about a deadly white supremacist rally
in Charlottesville, Virginia.
Trump later suggested that NFL
players be fired for not standing during the national anthem. In tweets on

TODAY ON CAMPUS:

LAS VEGAS (AP) — The gunman
who killed 58 people in the worst
mass shooting in modern U.S. history targeted aviation fuel tanks, stockpiled his car with explosives and had
personal protection gear as part of an
escape plan, the Clark County sheriff
said Monday.
There's still no evidence Stephen
Craig Paddock was motivated by ideology, and there's no evidence there
was another shooter, he said. Investigators have found 200 incidents of
Paddock moving through the city,
and at no time was he with anyone
else, Lombardo said.
The sheriff also changed the timeline of the shooting, explaining that
a security guard in the hotel's hallway responding to a report of an
open door heard drilling from Paddock's room. Paddock, who had installed three cameras to monitor the
approach to his suite, opened fire
through the door, spraying 200 shots
down the hall and wounding the
guard, who alerted other security officials.
A few minutes later, Paddock began his killing spree.
Previously the sheriff had said the
guard's arrival in the hallway may
have caused Paddock to stop firing.
He said he didn't know what prompted Paddock to end his deadly gunfire.
Paddock was attempting to drill a
hole in an adjacent wall, perhaps to
mount another camera or to point a
rifle through, but he never completed
the work, Lombardo said.
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Students explore career
options during job fair
By Travis Moody
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
Students from the College of Arts and
Humanities got the chance to talk to Eastern alumni about career opportunities for
their major at the career fair Monday.
Eastern faculty and alumni from many
different departments within the College of
Arts and Humanities lined the Doudna Fine
Arts Center lobby to present information
concerning the applications of their majors.
Michael Compton, a 2013 graduate and
theatre technology major, and the technical
director for the Rose Hulman Institute, presented for the theatre department.
Compton said his major, along with his
minor in business administration, prepared
him to go into the theatre industry with
many necessary skills to succeed in his field.
“Being able to look at the numbers, balance the budget and manage employees are
crucial to what I do,” said Compton. “EIU
really helped me to figure all of that out.”
Compton also worked on the crew at
Doudna for two years, helping to put on
around 200 events a year throughout his
time there.
“That was my biggest opportunity,” said
Compton. “I didn’t really have to get internships because I already had the experience I got from there. I was very thankful
for that opportunity.”
Compton said it is important for everyone to follow their passion, and no matter
what that passion is, there are jobs available
for any area of interest.
Vernon Cisney, a 2004 graduate and phi-

losophy major, is a professor of philosophy
at Gettysburg College. There, he teaches
classes such as Philosophy of Religion, Philosophy of Film and Contemporary European Philosophy.
“I got a lot of eyebrow raises when I told
my family I was going to major in philosophy, and I haven’t regretted it a day in my
life,” Cisney said.
Cisney said philosophy helps individuals
think more critically about ethical, political and religious issues that arise in society.
“It prepares you for the ‘real world’ in
the sense that it helps you understand some
of the political and ethical debates we’re
having today,” Cisney said. “It helps you to
think how to make important decisions in
your career, family and so forth.”
Caroline Egan, a junior English major,
said the career fair provided a lot of resources for those majoring in arts and humanities.
“There were a lot of people with a lot of
jobs that let me know there’s a lot I can do
with my degree, which was really reassuring,” Egan said.
Egan said it was a comforting experience
to get to know that her degree allowed for
such a broad range of career choices for her
to decide from.
“Major in what your heart tells you to
major in,” Cisney said. “Follow your heart,
and the rest will follow.”

THALIA ROULEY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Ted Walk, the superintendent at Sullivan’s Community School District #300, explains the
benefits of teaching careers in his “Why Teach?” presentation during the Arts and Humanities Career Fair Monday afternoon in the Doudna Fine Arts Center Recital Hall. “(As a teacher)
you mold kids, you interact with them, you change their personalities,” Walk said during the
presentation.

Travis Moody can be reached at
581-2812 or at tlmoody@eiu.edu.

THALIA ROULEY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

The “Why Teach?” presentation was presented by Ted Walk, the superintendent at Sullivan’s Community School District #300, during the Arts and Humanities Career Fair in the
Doudna Recital Hall on Monday.

Flu Shots and Health Fair to aid Eastern, Community
By Brooke Schwartz
Staff Writer | @brookesch_wartz
Free flu shots and a health fair will be provided by the Health Education and Resource
Center from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday in
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Grand Ballroom to promote a healthier community.
The health fair will include booths from
university departments and health resources
throughout Charleston, including a dentist office and the Sexual Assault and Counseling Information Service. There will also be a raffle,
sponsored by Mi Casa Su Casa, Jimmy Johns
and other businesses.
The flu shots will be free for students who
bring a panther card, faculty, staff and retirees
who can show proof of employment through

Eastern.
The HERC has sponsored the flu shot clinic and a bigger version of the health fair before
but never together, said Amanda Harvey, the
interim associate director of the HERC.
Harvey said the addition of the health fair
to the flu shot clinic happened because of the
numerous requests the HERC received from
students, faculty and community members.
“We wanted to have an opportunity for everyone to come and check out what is offered
on campus and in the community,” Harvey
said.
Breanna Rehor, health promotion coordinator and college student affairs graduate student, said it is important that community
members, especially students, receive flu shots.
“We’re hoping that, one, students are able
to get their flu shot, especially if they are living

on campus,” Rehor said. “We want to make
sure that if they’re living in confined places,
that they’re protecting themselves against the
flu.”
Another important goal of this event is to
get the word out about the many different
university and community services that are
available for those in need Harvey said.
“We want people to have an opportunity to
stop and get more information about the wonderful services that we have on campus,” she
said. “Really being able to get the chance to
talk to different departments on campus, to
talk to different community contacts, and let
people know what we have available, because
there’s so many different resources that students can utilize for free.”
The HERC provides many different programs throughout the year, such as differ-

ent presentations or activities related to sleep,
stress, substance abuse and many other health
topics that might directly affect college students.
Harvey said last year, the flu shot clinic vaccinated 650 students with hopes to increase
the attendance this year with the addition of
the health fair.
Rehor said she chose to work at the HERC
because of how it is helping to raise awareness
of health-related topics. She said she is excited to be a part of this opportunity to educate
the public.
“(We’re) just trying to better our students
and make sure they have the information they
need to know,” Rehor said.
Brooke Schwartz can be reached at
581-2812 or bsschwartz@eiu.edu.

Come CARE with Us!

AG Ryle Companies is offering jobs in the Mattoon area for positive people who
will help care for our clients. Instead of an office or a building, work in a house in
the community, with 4 to 8 clients per home. Job involves assisting
developmentally and physically disabled clients by helping them with daily
activities, grooming, basic hygiene, and light housekeeping.
Part-time openings on 3rd shift (11 pm - 7am) - 16 hours a week.
l

Paid training l No experience required l CNAs/DSPs encouraged to apply l
l Must be 18 and pass background check l
l High school diploma or equivalent required l
l Equal Opportunity Employer l
Please call today for more information: 217-493-1164.
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Staff Editorial

So much for that

Open house
is a good
first step
for Eastern
COURTNEY SHEPHERD | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

You are not alone, you will never be alone
Editor’s Note: The columnist is not referring to anyone in particular, it is a hypothetical situation based on what on what the columnist has experienced in her life.
Procrastination is slowly creeping up in
ranks as my only demise.
I do it to myself though, by putting
off work until the last minute. When I do
finally do it, I am either hyperventilating
and on the verge of contorting myself into
a fetal position in some far off, filthy corner
or on the brink of self destruction because
it is too late to turn anything in.
No one else can be conveniently blamed
for this unfortunate and rather common
occurrence except for the individual who
commits the crime.
The only thing that seems to never fail
in my life is how I sacrifice my opportunities and potential because I am too drained
to even finish anything when it is supposed
to be finished.
Granted, I do have my reasons that lead
to my life draining exhaustion, but that
does not excuse the fact that I fervently
practice the art of procrastination.
Before you start thinking that there is
not a point in this column except to rant
and seek pity among peers (for the record I
do not want anyone’s pity), let me just say
this: I am not alone and neither are you.
I know that somewhere on this campus

Analicia Haynes
sitting in their dorm or apartment is a very
stressed individual who feels like the world
is coming to end and constantly blames
themselves for missing assignments or calls
themselves inept for not being dare I say,
“normal.”
See, for several weeks now, while I am
putting out a paper in the newsroom, I hear
what seems like never-ending emergency
reports on the police scanner that involve
some sort of heart wrenching suicide threat.
My heart breaks when these calls come
over the static infused, black device because
I know what that individual is going
through and I know they feel alone and
stuck in this hole that seems to grow deeper
and darker with every passing minute.

Now, I know not everyone will read this
column and I know what I am saying might
not even be helpful but as the semester
slowly draws to end I want to let that individual hiding behind their constant and
beautiful smile that you are not alone.
You are amazing.
You are intelligent.
You are strong.
You are significant, kind and caring.
But most importantly you are loved and
you would be surprised by how many people want to help you get through this.
Talk to a trusted friend or relative, someone who will listen instead of judge or tell
you “ah, it is just a phase.”
Also, do not be afraid to visit Eastern’s
counseling center or call the suicide prevention hotline at 1-800-273-8255 for confidential support at any time, day or night.
Please, do not give up. You made it this
far so do not let procrastination devour
your life, like I tend to do.
I know it feels like that is easier said
than done and I know you feel as such with
every fiber of your being but trust me, your
life is worth it and you are meaningful.
Analicia Haynes is a junior journalism major. She can
be reached at 581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

When Petty died, a part of music did too
Last Monday, the world was left in shock
after Tom Petty was rushed to the hospital
because of cardiac arrest and was unceremoniously pulled off of life support.
Petty founded the southern roots band
Mudcrunch in 1970, which eventually
evolved into the multifaceted rock ‘n’ roll
band, The Heartbreakers.
The Heartbreakers possessed a hint of
southern rock paired with bouncy blues
beats and punk influence.
Born amongst the swamps of Florida,
Petty was inspired at a young age to pursue
music through his love of rock ‘n’ roll and
after an encounter with Elvis Presley, he
brought his dream into action.
Petty presented himself as a cynical rock
‘n’ roll outlaw while still managing to provide the comfort of everybody’s favorite
rock star, combining down-home roots with
new wave ambience.
Petty used tools like dark glasses and a
top hat to create a surreal savageness that
projected him as an icon.
His ambiguity made him the perfect
gatekeeper of the lost highways and faraway
freedom that he sang about. He urged his
fans to escape their corporate lifestyles to
pursue a life of uncertainty.
Petty spent the 80s and 90s demonstrating his versatility, collaborating with folk

Olivia Swenson-Hultz
artists such as Bob Dylan and touring with
punk bands like The Replacements.
Petty was into doing things his way,
which helped him fit into the punk crowd.
His southern drawl and down-home
sound helped him pair perfectly with folksy
artists.
This led to years of remakes of Petty
songs from modern country singers.
Petty also made a presence for himself
on MTV by crafting creative music videos
that visualize him in his own little world,
like taking fans on tours through morgues
and geometrically shaped rooms. Petty was
a master of setting an eerie mood and guiding fans into the unknown.
I had the opportunity to see Petty at

Summer Camp Music Festival in 2016. He
played a variety of folksy tunes with his
original band. I was impressed with his versatility, but I was disappointed that I did
not get to hear any of his famous Heartbreakers hits.
Just months ago, I got to see him again,
during his last tour when he came to
Champaign to perform with The Heartbreakers. Accompanied by Joe Walsh, he
established a runaway rock flavor of the
night.
Petty was an energetic presence on stage,
dancing along with his back up girls as he
performed 40 years of Heartbreakers hits.
This nostalgic show featured tunes from
The Heartbreakers namesake album to Wild
Flowers. Petty was not afraid to stretch the
show throughout multiple encores to avoid
missing a hit single, as well as slipping in
some personal favorites and finishing the
set list with a much anticipated final encore
of American Girl.
Then Petty turned his back on the stage
and disappeared into the ages of rock ‘n’
role history and lost highway dreams.
Olivia Swenson-Hultz is a junior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812.
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Campus was buzzing with activity on Monday at Eastern’s open house, as high school students saw what the university has to offer.
The biological sciences department had a
pop-up experiment, where prospective and current students could do an experiment where
they calculated the age of a fish. Prospective students went to and from sessions and tours, full
of hope for their new college experience.
They are ready to start their futures, get
away from their parents, and go to a new place,
whether it be far or near from home.
Seeing all the prospective students on campus made campus seem a little brighter, a little fuller, despite the challenges the university has faced. Seeing them walking everywhere,
from the Doudna Steps to the Booth Library to
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union,
brought back memories from a time when
enrollment was higher.
It was a good feeling. Hopefully, prospective
students left campus on Monday feeling like
Eastern is a place they belong.
According to Monday’s article in The Daily
Eastern News, the fact that application stations
filled up with students taking advantage of them
that they had to be taken to the Gregg Technology Center is a good sign. It shows high school
students are at least interested in taking the first
step to becoming an enrolled member of Eastern’s student body.
Getting the students to Eastern is definitely a
very important first step. Even if a student has a
certain perception of the university, from what
they have heard or seen from far away, actually
bringing them to campus is a good way to dispel any rumors or misconceptions they have.
Students can get a good feel for what, exactly,
life will be like at Eastern for the next four, or
five, (maybe even more) years.
We know, of course, this is not the last step,
however, and that there is still much work to
be done in the coming months to help students
figure out that Eastern is a good fit for them.
The Office of Admissions has already done
good and crucial work in these areas, and we all
know the importance of bringing quality students to the school.
While things look like they are getting better,
we cannot let our guard down.
These measures must continue and the university needs to remain vigilant on keeping up
with enrollment trends and effective recruitment practices. The university should try to be
as welcoming to prospective students regardless
of whether or not it is a day designated for an
open house.
Tours are ongoing throughout the semester, albeit in smaller groups. To be a university where students will want to go, we only need
to make sure they feel welcome. Even if it is not
through a specific activity or tour, just greeting
a prospective student can make a difference.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Please inquire at opinions.DEN@gmail.
com for all opinion questions, submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
Please include your name and phone
number to verify letters.
The opinions editor position is also
currently open to students of any year
or major. If interested, please inquire at
deneic@gmail.com
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Film shows clinic helping undocumented immigrants
By Kennedy Nolen
Multicultural Reporter | @KennedyNolenEIU
A showing of the documentary Clínica de
Migrantes: Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness will be at 5 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall Room
2030 as part of Latino Heritage Month.
Juanita Cross, chair of the Latino Heritage
Month committee, said she plans to Skype
Maxim Pozdorovkin, the director of the documentary after the showing to answer questions.
Pozdorovkin has a Ph.D. from Harvard and
is an award-winning filmmaker, writer and
media curator.

He has had two films presented at the Sundance Film Festival in 2013 and 2014.
The medical drama is about a health clinic in Philadelphia, which is one of the only
health clinics in the United States that provides healthcare to undocumented immigrants.
The clinic, Puentes de Salud, helps patients
at no cost, which may be controversial.
In the documentary, the camera follows the
founders Dr. Steve Larson and Dr. Jack Ludmir as they reconstruct how they started in a
loaned clinical center in 2004 until they began
their own clinic at the intersection of South
Street and 17th Street.
By law, undocumented immigrants cannot

obtain health insurance nor receive regular
medical treatment.
Larson led a team of volunteers at the clinic
who tended to a growing population of housekeepers, preparation cooks and construction
workers.
The documentary puts a face to the millions
of people who exist on the margins of society,
according to MountainFilm.org.
Since many hospitals turn away undocumented immigrants, those in need end up at
this clinic for medical attention.
The 2016, 39-minute documentary tells
the story of undocumented immigrants in the
U.S. and the doctors and nurses who work pro

bono to help them when they need it most.
Clínica de Migrantes shows the evolution
of the clinic, but also follows the most prevalent cases in patients including pregnancies in
young women, physical and emotional pains,
neglected diabetes and an immigrant with terminal leukemia.
“I think they will learn about something
that I didn’t even know about,” Cross said. “It
is an opportunity to learn about (the undocumented immigrants) population and their
challenges.”

» Open House

Pizza cruising

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Tristen Schuchmann (left), a freshman philosophy major, and Maddie Havens (right), an undecided freshman,
listen to several students tell a story during the annual Honors Students Pizza Crawl Monday night at Morton
Park. The Pizza Crawl has been going on for nearly 14 years.

Seeing the prospective students visit Eastern for the first time even reminded Button, an Eastern alumna, of an open house Button went to
when she was searching for schools.
“I came in November, it was a little
colder,” she said. “In my picture with
Billy, I had a scarf on and it was over
in Lantz (Arena).”
It was not just Admissions counselors who were around to help students
out. Button said current students, faculty and staff had also been supportive at the open house.
Maria Smith, a high school senior
from Rockford, said she is excited to
experience something new in college.
“I like the atmosphere (of Eastern,)” Smith said. “Everyone’s really
friendly, they’re always smiling.”
Smith, who plans to study biochemistry and criminology, is also
looking at Benedictine College in
Kansas and Franciscan University.
Paula Smith, Maria Smith’s mother, said she is nervous because her
daughter will not be at home to take
care of, but she is excited for her to
meet new friends and take interesting

Kennedy Nolen can be reached at
581-2812 or kdnolen@eiu.edu.

classes.
Her advice for her daughter is to
get involved in organizations, like she
did in high school.
High school senior Bailey Booker
said she liked the size of Eastern, and
how everything is spread out.
Though she looks forward to being her own for the first time, Booker
said she is nervous about getting lost.
Booker said her deciding factor in
choosing a school is if she likes how it
feels when she is there.
Her father, Kenny Booker, did not
go to college himself, so he said it is
fun helping his daughter search for
schools.
“It’s kind of a new experiment for
myself as well,” he said. “It’s good
getting to go out and see different
schools, see what everyone has to offer.”
As a parent, Kenny Booker’s priority is making sure his daughter is in
a safe area, while still getting to have
the whole “college experience.”
To him, this means “cutting loose
a little bit.”
“Just a little bit, not too much,”
Kenny Booker said.
Cassie Buchman can be reached at
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

Pick up tomorrow’s edition of the Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!
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Fishy Business

JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY
EASTERN NE WS

Eastern visitor Courtney
Harison (left), is taught how
to dissect a fish by Cassie
Carpenter (right) a biology
research assistant, at the
Science Pop-Up Experiment table outside of the
Doudna Fine Arts Center
Monday afternoon. “We
also want to showcase one
of the ongoing projects in
our department,” Biology
Professor Billy Hung said.
“They analyze how fish
behave in the wilderness,
including their habitats. So
we want to bring our research to the public and let
prospective students get a
hands on experience.”
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 What some
castles are made
of
5 Goaded (on)
10 Clock setting for
an alarm
14 2015 “Rocky”
sequel
16 String quartet
member
17 Unadorned
18 Honolulu-based
carrier, informally
20 Corp. money
managers
21 “Big Blue”
22 Like caves with
streams running
through them
23 Early Uber policy
unpopular with
drivers
25 “Coke is it!” or
“Say ‘Pepsi,
please’”
27 Piece of pottery
featuring Achilles,
say
30 Interoffice notes

31 They’re heard but
not seen
32 Firecracker that
goes pfft
33 Money owed
35 Ike’s monogram
36 Cut (off)
37 Break … such as
at the middle of
18-, 27-, 50- or
58-Across?
40 ___ Paulo, Brazil
41 Perch for a ball
42 Humble response
to a compliment
43 “___ be my
pleasure”
44 “There’s
something else
you should know
…”
46 Desert refuge
50 Military bottoms,
informally
52 How you can
shop without
leaving home
53 In the thick of
54 Getting close, in
a guessing game
56 Trail Blazers’ org.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
P A P A
E A R P
W A I T
M E
R E S
O U T T
R B I
E L M O
S E E P
A
M I L
M A T
B A C K
A C H E
S O Y A

D U C K
U R I A
S I N T H
H
G L
E R V O I
A K E
L
F O R T
B B Q
I N
S U
L E S
A
I T A R Y
A C L U
D O O R S
S N A R
T S L O

S
H
E
E
R
A
N
E
B
B
L
E
T

S P A N
K A R O
W I N G S
E
D U H
D O G S
T H
O O S E S
H I R E
T
G I N
A S H E D
R A T S
S I S
I D E R S
S E A L
O R G Y

57 Bar mitzvah, e.g.
58 Made snappy
comments
62 Meter or liter
63 Rose petal oil
64 Enrique Peña ___,
Mexican president
beginning in 2012
65 Their maximum
scores are 1600
66 Word before
“wrong” or
“welcome”
67 Bummer

Edited by Will Shortz
1

2

3

4

14

5
15

18
21

8

9

10

16

26

27

28

29
32

34

35

37

36

38

39

41

43

13

24

31
33

12

20
23

30

11

17

22

25

50

7

19

40

DOWN
1 Serious rift
2 Supportive of
cultivation
3 One may attend
a class on
parenting
4 Antismuggling
org.
5 Actress ___
Rachel Wood
6 Tree whose leaves
appear in many
Chinese fossils
7 ___ long way
8 Certain Ivy
Leaguer
9 Utmost, informally
10 “Fresh Off the
Boat” network
11 Certain crime
boss
12 Stops from
slipping
13 Fooled (around)
15 Played some
tunes, say
19 McKellen of “The
Hobbit”
24 Gives the nod
26 Emphatic
rejection
28 Fashion designer
Gernreich
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45

46

51

47

48

54

57

58

62

63

65

66

59

55

56

60

61
64
67

44 Special ___
(unconventional
missions)

52 Bruin hockey
legend

45 “Cross my
heart and hope
to die!”

55 Something to
build on

47 Baseball pitch
that suddenly
drops

59 Japanese figure
skater Midori

49 Old salt

60 Nickname
formed by three
consecutive
letters of the
alphabet

51 Clifford who
wrote “Golden
Boy”

61 El ___ (Spanish
hero)

48 Not quite ready
for full release

Follow
the Daily
Eastern
News
Twitter!
den_news

PUZZLE BY MICHELLE KENNEY AND JEFF CHEN

29 Says “You and I
are done,” e.g.
31 Scattered
34 “Fine then!”
36 Unwavering, as a
friend
37 “O.K., you got
me”
38 Paleo diet staple
39 Tony Stark’s alter
ego in comics
and movies
40 Staying power
43 Mythical figure
who flew too
close to the sun

3,4 and 6 bedroom houses available August 2018 located 1 and 1/2
blocks from campus. Please contact
us for more information. (217) 3488249 ppwrentals.com
_______________________ 10/19
Beautiful 2 STORY HOUSE - furnished for 5-6 girls at $310.00 each
for 10 Months. 2 1/2 baths, full
basement, HGTV kitchen remodel,
Washer/Dryer, central air. School
year 2018/19. 1508 1st Street. Call
or Text Jan 232-7653.
_______________________ 10/23

49

52

53

For rent

Tweet
Tweet

42

44

CLASSIFIEDS

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Men’s soccer team
heads to Bradley
By Vince Lovergine
Men’s Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports

SEAN HASTINGS| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sophomore Andre Nappa kicks the ball toward the middle of the field. The men’s soccer team
has been shut out six games in a row.

The Eastern men’s soccer team will travel to Bradley University Tuesday and conclude its three game
road-trip against the Braves in Peoria.
The Panthers have struggled as of late, getting
shutout in six straight games, losing in five of those
six contests.
Bradley and Eastern are very familiar with each
other, as the two have met 12 times since 2007, with
the Panthers losing in nine of those games. The last
time the Panthers defeated Bradley was in 2009. The
Panthers won that game 1-0.
Overall, the Braves lead the all-time series against
Eastern 16-8-2 heading into Tuesday’s match. Since
2007, Eastern is 1-9-2 against Bradley, as they have
lost seven straight matches against them.
Eastern and Bradley have not played since 2014,
Bradley walked away with 3-0 victory. The game
against Eastern will be the finale of a three-game
homestand.
Playing at home has served Bradley well, as they
have posted a 5-2 record in Peoria this season. Bradley has 18 goals in 12 games played this season, and
when playing in Peoria, they’ve scored 12 goals, while

7

letting up just two goals.
Looking to stop the Bradley offense will be senior
goalkeeper Mike Novotny, who had four saves in the
Panthers most recent loss in Denver, giving him 69
for the season.
“I hope to keep doing the best for the team to keep
us in the games,” he said. “Once again, we need to
find a way to put the ball in the back of the net and
that will translate into wins.”
Novotny has some experience against Bradley, as
he played in the 2014 match-up, playing 90 minutes,
recording two saves, while allowing three goals.
Eastern has scored just four goals all year, and going up against a solid Bradley defense might hinder
its chances.
Roman Schindler leads most of the major categories for the Braves, as he leads in goals with five, assists
with four, and points with 14.
He also leads in shots with 31.
Goalkeeper Brandon Bares is keeping pace with
Novotny in saves as Barnes has 66 saves.
Barnes does have one advantage, as he has six shutouts, with Novotny having five. Eastern and Bradley
play at 7 p.m.
Vince Lovergine can be reached at
581-2812 or vplovergine@eiu.edu.

Men’s tennis team hits the road for Valparaiso invite
By Parker Valentine
Tennis Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men’s tennis team continued its fall
season over the weekend. The Panthers were in Indiana for the Valparaiso fall invitational.
The Valparaiso invite consisted of four other universities as well. Those teams included Chicago State,
Depaul, Wright State, and the host team Crusaders.
This tournament was a bit different from the Panthers previous fall invitationals. Each team went head
to head against the other in the style of spring competition. Traditional fall tournaments consist of a
randomized head to head bracket.
The Panthers did not have much success at the invite, but they did register both singles and doubles
victories against Wright State.

Senior Trent Reiman has continued a strong
fall campaign for the Panthers, the senior picked
up wins in both doubles and singles for his second
straight tournament.
Reiman defeated Raider freshman William Morton in three sets (7-5, 4-6, 10-4) and earned a doubles victory against Wright State with sophomore
partner Freddie O’Brien 7-6.
O’Brien wasn’t the only Panther sophomore to
earn victory. Gage Kingsmith defeated raider sophomore Javier Alvarez De La Villa in straight sets (75, 6-2).
Kingsmith earned a win in doubles as well. He
and partner senior Jared Woodson defeated Wright
State’s Alvarez and sophomore Carlos Estrada Sanchez 6-4.
Sophomore Braden Davis rounds out the Pan-

thers who achieved victory over the weekend. Davis defeated Raider freshman Varun Kalaiarasan by
the widest margin of Panther victory, winning (6-2,
6-3).
Although the Panthers earned a few victories,
coach Sam Kercheval made clear that his team’s performance was unsatisfactory at best.
“To be honest, I thought it was a disappointing weekend. We need to be better than what we
showed on the courts throughout the matches,”
Kercheval said. “Overall, there were some issues that
we will have to address and decide how we want to
proceed. I think it was eye opening that I need to do
a better job preparing the guys.”
The Panthers were swept in multiple matchups
during the invite.
Although Kercheval was disappointed, he did see

some bright spots from his team.
“There were certainly some positives to take away
as guys had certain things that were improvements,
things we had focused on in practice,” Kercheval
said.
Kercheval stressed that practice will be key moving forward. The Panthers have a little under a
month before their next invite. Kercheval says that
time will be used to implement a new approach in
practice to adjust what he believes the team needs.
The Panthers head to Illinois State the weekend of
November third for a three-day tournament with the
host Redbirds along with multiple other universities.
Parker Valentine can be reached at
581-2812 or pivalentine@eiu.edu.

Join our growing team as a Packaging Associate in Mattoon, IL. We offer weekly
paychecks, flexible schedules, casual dress environment, competitive pay rates and
climate controlled facilities.
Currently offering a Referral Bonus up to $100 and weekly pay incentives!
Apply in person Monday-Friday, 8AM-4PM
1020 Broadway • Mattoon, IL 61938
SEARCH OUR JOBS TODAY

apply.smjobs.com
JOB CODE:

789S

CALL US:

HELP US HELP YOU!

217-234-3624

ADVERTISE WITH THE DEN
217-581-2816
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Panthers remain top team in OVC

By Maher Kawash
Football Reporter | @DEN_Sports
As the race in the Ohio Valley Conference continues to heat up, it is the Eastern football team that remains on top.
With three straight wins, the Panthers
are the team to beat right now along
with 2-0 Jacksonville State.
Just three weeks into the conference
schedule, those are the only two undefeated teams left in the OVC with Austin
Peay, Murray State and Southeast Missouri right behind with one loss each.
While Eastern rung off another nailbiting win against Tennessee Tech this
past weekend, Jacksonville State earned
its fourth win overall and second in the
OVC with a 34-14 route over Austin
Peay.
The Gamecocks are also on a threegame winning streak with their only loss
coming to FBS-opponent Georgia Tech.
Their opponent from this week, Austin Peay, ranks third in the OVC despite
the loss.
The Governors’ defense has proved to
be its backbone as their two conference
wins have come by allowing just seven
points combined against Tennessee-Martin and Murray State.
Their loss against Jacksonville State
does not come as too much of a surprise,
as not many teams in the OVC will be
able to contain the Gamecocks’ attack.
Murray State is tied with Southeast
Missouri for third in the conference after
escaping against Tennessee-Martin with
a 13-10 win.
That win was enough to also stop a
four-game losing streak, but their schedule has arguably been one of the toughest in the OVC, with games against Louisville and Missouri State.
Southeast Missouri may not be expected to factor into the pact of con-

SEAN HASTINGS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sophomore Darshon McCullough breaks a run to the right for 70 yards during Saturday’s game against Tennessee Tech. The run set up a field goal before
the first half ended.

ference contenders, but the Redhawks
did enough to earn a 29-10 victory over
Eastern Kentucky.
It also marked the end to a sevengame losing streak dating back to last
season.
While it is still early, the middle of the
conference belongs to Tennessee-Martin, Eastern Kentucky and even formerly
ranked Tennessee State.
Those three teams come out of this

week of action with a 1-2 record, but
Tennessee State and Tennessee- Martin
may find themselves atop the conference
near season’s end.
The two teams have already played
this season and Tennessee State’s defense
continued its season of struggles in a 3116 loss two weeks ago.
Tennessee Tech falls dead last among
the OVC after yet another loss, as that
one-point loss to Eastern dropped them

to 0-3 in the conference and 0-6 overall.
The non-conference schedule has affected some teams as Eastern joins Jacksonville State and Tennessee State as the
only teams with four wins overall this
season.
As far as the rest of Eastern’s conference schedule goes, things do not get
much easier.
The Panthers have had one of the easier schedules in the conference so far, but

that is about to change with third place
Murray State set for this week in Kentucky.
That can be seen as a must win for
Eastern as a matchup against OVC-favorite Jacksonville State looms the week
after.
Maher Kawash can be reached at
581-2812 or mkawash@eiu.edu.

Eastern’s swim team win their first meet
By Adam Shay
Swim Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men and women’s
swim teams start off their semester
season on a high note as both teams
won their meets on Saturday against
Valparaiso
The women’s team won its meet
167-94, led by three Panthers who
each recorded two first place finishes. Among those players is junior
Lauren Oostman, as she finished
first in the 100-back (1:00.25) and
also the 200-back (2:13.23).
Oostman not only performed
well individually by scoring 18
points, but she also swam backs t ro k e i n t h e 2 0 0 - m e d l e y a n d
helped contribute for a Panther’s
win with a 1:53.88 time.
“It’s really encouraging to see
teammates do well and win and succeed together,” Oostman said.
The other two women swimmers
were sophomore Kailey Adcock,
who finished first in the 1000free (11:32.86) and the 500-free
(5:36.45), and senior Danielle Dimatteo, placing first in the 50-free
(25.65) and 100-fly (1:00.44).
For junior Martee Grainger, she
swam in two freestyle events in Saturday’s meet, finishing fourth in the
100-free (56.19) and second in the
200-free (2:03.24). Her excitement
of the first meet helped her on Saturday; however, her main goal is to
recover from a knee injury.
“Personally, I just let the excitement and energy of the first meet of

the season carry through to my races,” Grainger said. “I’m coming off
a knee injury right now and just focused on getting stronger and building back to where I was prior to.”
F o r t h e m e n’s t e a m , t h e y
won 160-142 and also won the
200-medley.
Senior Steve Fisherman contributed in the 200-medley while swimming backstroke and also finished
first twice individually in 200-back
(1:57.37) and 200-IM (2:00.55).
Despite winning those two
events, Fisherman came in second
place in the 100-back with a 53.95
time, just .57 behind the first place
swimmer. Fisherman said it all
comes down to practicing and focusing on improving his technique
and endurance.
“Yes, the swims were good but
they can always be better,” Fisherman said. “With that being said,
for the first meet it was a way to
shake off the cobwebs and get back
into the race mentality.”
Senior Matt Jacobs was the other
men’s swimmer who won two events
Saturday in the 100-breast (58.58)
and the 200-breast (2:13.62). Other first place winners were freshman
Scott House in the 100-free (48.71)
and freshman Ivan Escott in the
100-fly (53.48).
One thing the Panthers did well
on Saturday, aside from finishing
first in events, was having individual or medley events still place well,
even if it wasn’t always first. Even
though first place has the high
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Junior Alex Laleian swims during a meet in fall of last year at Padovan Pool. Laleian competed in 10 events for the
Panthers last season.

point value, second and third place
still accumulate needed points.
“I’d say the thing we did best
was having depth in our events,”
junior Nick Harkin said. “Even if
we didn’t place first in the event, we

worked hard to finish in the highest
place possible.”
Harkin finished second in the
50-freestyle (22.50) and third in the
200-freestyle (1:49.13). The Panther swim teams will host their first

meet of the semester against Lewis
University at 1 p.m. on Saturday.
Adam Shay can be reached at
581-2812 or acshay@eiu.edu.

